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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN THE EAST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
AND THE
EAST VALLEY WATER DISTRICT EMPLOYEE PARTNERSHIP
ARTICLE 1
DESIGNATION OF PARTIES
This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) constitutes an agreement between
the designated representatives of the East Valley Water District (District) and
representatives of the East Valley Water District Employee Partnership
(Partnership). The Partnership is the exclusively recognized employee
organization, representing all classifications in the unit, as set forth below:
Accounting Technician
Administrative Assistant
Customer Service Representative I
Customer Service Representative II
Customer Service Representative III
Equipment Mechanic III
Facilities Maintenance Coordinator
Facilities Maintenance Worker
Field Service Worker I
Field Service Worker II
Field Service Worker III
Meter Reader I

Meter Reader II
Senior Accounting Technician
Senior Customer Service Representative
Senior Field Service Worker
Senior Treatment Plant Operator
Senior Water Production Operator
Storekeeper/Buyer
Water Production Operator I
Water Production Operator II
Water Production Operator III
Water Quality Coordinator
Water Quality Technician

ARTICLE 2
PURPOSE
The parties to this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agree that its purpose
is to confirm and maintain a spirit of cooperation between the District
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and the general employees of the District. The District and the Partnership will
strive to promote a harmonious relationship between the parties, through this
MOU, that will result in benefits for the District and provisions of continuous and
uninterrupted services.
Except as otherwise expressly modified by this MOU, the Personnel Rules and
Administrative Policies and Programs Manual shall remain in full force and effect
as written.
ARTICLE 3
TERM
This MOU shall be effective as of July 1, 2020 upon ratification of the Partnership
and approval by the full District's Board of Directors. It shall remain in full force
and effect through June 30, 2023 and from month to month thereafter or until
such time as agreement has been reached on a successor MOU.
ARTICLE 4
COMPENSATION
Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs) – The following COLAs and/or
compensation survey will be implemented during the term of this three (3) year
contract:
Year 1 - Five percent (5%) COLA effective September 12, 2020.
Year 2 – Compensation Survey Conducted – The District will partner with a
business services consultant to conduct a compensation and classification survey
of all positions. Those positions with a salary found to be under the market median
will receive pay increases accordingly to bring the classification’s salary up to the
market median effective July 3, 2021.
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If a classification’s salary is found to be paid 1% to 10% under the market median,
the employees within the classification will receive the full recommended pay
increase in the effective fiscal year.
If a classification’s salary is found to be paid 11% or greater under the market
median, the employees within the classification will receive approximately half of
the increase in the effective fiscal year and the remainder of the increase in the
following fiscal year, as recommended by the consultant.
Classifications with a salary found to be above the market median will be Y-rated
with the salary frozen until the classification’s salary no longer exceeds the market
median. Y-rated positions will be evaluated annually to assess eligibility of
eliminating Y-rated status.
Year 3 - Two percent (2%) COLA effective July 2, 2022.
Salary Schedule - Refer to Appendix A for the Salary Schedule effective
September 12, 2020.
Pay for Performance - The Pay for Performance Program is a discretionary
incentive program that allows for up to an additional five percent (5%) of base
salary, aligned with the performance review cycle, to be paid out annually in lump
sum form for commendable performance. Employees are eligible for the program
upon completion of probation.
Pay for Performance is utilized for those employees whose performance
consistently meets or exceeds expectations as defined by efforts toward divisional
and personal goal achievement, successful ratings on evaluation core
competencies, and for those who have been identified as giving world class
customer service, have established more efficient business processes, or
generate ideas resulting in cost savings for the District.
An employee must at least “meet expectations” in all core competencies on their
annual Performance Evaluation to be eligible for this program. It is at the
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supervisor’s discretion to determine the percentage recommendation for their
staff’s Pay for Performance incentive. Also, an employee may not have received
formal discipline during the rating period to be considered eligible for this
program.
Employees with performance that either “Meets Expectations,” “Exceeds
Expectations,” or “Far Exceeds Expectations,” will have the opportunity to
participate in the Pay for Performance Program and have the potential to earn a
lump sum payment of up to 5% of base salary.
If base pay is above the maximum: Employees with pay frozen at or above the
maximum of their range and perform at “Meets Expectations,” “Exceeds
Expectations,” or “Far Exceeds Expectations,” will have the opportunity to
participate in the Pay for Performance Program and have the potential to earn a
lump sum payment up to 5% above the range maximum.
Pay for Performance Evaluation Procedure - The process for the Pay for
Performance evaluation is as follows:
1. Core competencies, goals and objectives will be determined at the
beginning of the fiscal year.
2. Supervisors and managers will meet with staff to communicate
Department and individual goals as well as recommended actions staff
should take to achieve these goals.
3. Prior to the end of the rating period (June 30th), staff will be asked to
complete a self-evaluation relating to the core competencies, goals and
objectives, and overall performance for their supervisor to review.
4. At the end of the rating period, after self-evaluations are submitted, a
performance evaluation will be completed to document each employee’s
accomplishments relative to the core competencies, goals and
objectives, and overall employee performance. This will assist the
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supervisor in determining eligibility and the percentage recommendation
for the Pay for Performance incentive.
5. The General Manager/CEO or designee will review all incentive
recommendations and give final approval.
6. Incentive checks will be distributed on the first Friday of the new fiscal
year, unless July 4th happens to fall on the first Friday of the new fiscal
year then the incentive check will be distributed on the second Friday of
the fiscal year.
7. If an employee does not agree with the incentive percentage
recommended by their supervisor, they may speak with Human
Resources, and if the issue is not resolved, they may request a meeting
with the General Manager/CEO.
ARTICLE 5
MEMBERSHIP DUES
The dues for regular membership of the Partnership shall be set by the Partnership
at whatever level is necessary to maintain membership. Membership dues will not
be collected during the term of this three (3) year contract. In the future, if a
majority of the membership vote to collect dues, a membership meeting will be
scheduled according to the Partnership Bylaws to determine the start date for
collection of dues and to establish the dues deduction amount.
ARTICLE 6
WORKING OUT OF CLASSIFICATION
Employees in the unit assigned to work in a higher classification in excess of ten
(10) consecutive working days, upon supervisor recommendation, will be granted
a five percent (5%) salary increase or the "A" step of the higher classification,
whichever is greater, for all time worked in the higher classification beginning with
the eleventh (11th) work day, except for an employee in a trainee status.
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Increases in pay may be granted to recognize the temporary assignment of more
difficult duties requiring a greater level of skills. "Selected positions may be
authorized additional compensation, rather than being reclassified to a higher
level". Temporary assignments as provided herein will not exceed one (1) year
and shall not be used to avoid reclassification of the affected position. Increases
in pay shall be temporary so long as the higher-level duties are assigned and
performed. All such increases shall be authorized by the General Manager/CEO
and shall not affect an employee's step advancement in the base range.
ARTICLE 7
HEALTH AND WELFARE BENEFITS
Percentage Based Employer Contribution Plan - Effective January 1, 2017, the
Flexible Benefit Plan was eliminated and replaced by the Percentage Based
Employer Contribution Plan (PBECP).
A. PEMHCA Contribution - The District will pay the Public Employees'
Medical & Hospital Care Act (“PEMHCA”) minimum contribution for
employees enrolled in the CalPERS Health Program through the District.
This amount is set by CalPERS annually. For 2020, the minimum
contribution is $139.00 per month. For 2021, the minimum contribution is
$143.00 per month.
B. Health Insurance - In addition to the PEMCHA minimum contribution, all
Partnership members shall be eligible to participate in the PBECP. The
PBECP covers the difference between the PEMHCA minimum contribution
and 90% of health benefit premiums for employees and their qualified
dependents up to the cost of the benchmark plan (Blue Shield for the term
of this contract) for the benefit year. Employees will be responsible for
covering the remaining 10% of the health benefit premium costs, and any
additional costs incurred by selecting a health plan above the benchmark
plan.
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C. Dental and Vision Insurance - The District will cover 100% of the employee’s
selected group dental and vision plans for employees and their qualified
dependents.
D. Declination/Withdrawal Provision - A declination/withdrawal provision is
included to allow employees with alternative coverage to opt-out of the
District’s health benefits plan. Employees must show proof of alternative
coverage annually. There is no cash-in-lieu provision associated with
declining the District’s benefits.
Life Insurance - The District will pay the premiums for $100,000 Life and AD&D
Insurance Policies for all Partnership members.
Coverage During Leave of Absence - In accordance with Section 7.03 – E of the
District’s Personnel Rules, the District will continue contributions for health, dental,
vision, and life insurance premiums for a period not to exceed four (4) months
during any approved medical leave, or during any period in which the employee
has accrued leave time and is utilizing this leave time, whichever occurs later. If an
employee wishes to continue coverage after the four-month period, the employee
will be responsible for paying the District the premiums one month ahead of
coverage.
Flexible Spending Account - The District shall offer a Flexible Spending Account
for the benefit of its employees. This program is in accordance with the provisions
of IRS Publication 969.
ARTICLE 8
DEFERRED COMPENSATION MATCH
Effective September 12, 2020, the District will match contributions of up to
$100.00 per month for employees currently enrolled and participating in the 457
Deferred Compensation plan.
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ARTICLE 9
COMPUTER PURCHASE PROGRAM
Full-time, non-probationary employees will have the opportunity to participate in
the Computer Purchase Program which provides an interest free loan where
employees can choose from a selection of computers, laptops, tablets, printers
purchased by the District to be paid back through payroll deduction. Please
reference the District’s Computer Purchase Program document which sets
guidelines and limitations for the terms and conditions of the program.
ARTICLE 10
STANDBY
Employees assigned to standby status shall be compensated at the rate of $40.00
per day and will be compensated for a minimum of two-hours overtime pay for
calls lasting two-hours or less. Additional calls that may come in during the initial
two-hour timeframe will be considered compensated if work is completed within
the two-hours. Employees assigned to standby status during the District’s thirteen
(13) designated holidays shall receive double standby pay compensated at the rate
of $80.00 per day.
Standby duty requires that employees so assigned shall: (1) be ready to respond
immediately; (2) be reachable by telephone or other communicating devices; (3)
be able to report to active duty not later than thirty (30) minutes from time of
contact and (4) refrain from activities which might impair their ability to perform
assigned duties. Employees not assigned to standby duty have no obligation to
meet these requirements.
ARTICLE 11
CALL BACK
District employees called back to active duty after completing their normal tour of
duty and leaving the work site shall be entitled to call back compensation. Call
back compensation in an amount of twenty dollars ($20.00) shall be paid for each
call back occurrence exclusive of any other premium pay provision. A minimum of
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two-hours overtime shall be paid for each call back occurrence. Call back
compensation shall not apply to employees assigned to standby duty pursuant to
Article 10, Standby.
ARTICLE 12
CERTIFICATION INCENTIVE PAY
Sewer Response Team - This program was eliminated effective July 1, 2014, as
the District has identified that compensation for responding to sewer emergencies
is included in Stand-by Pay and in the overtime pay employees receive for
responding to such emergencies. Employees currently participating in the
program on the date of the contract’s approval will be grandfathered in and
continue to receive the salary differential of two and one-half percent (2.5%).
Commercial Drivers - This program was eliminated effective July 1, 2014, as the
District has identified through market analysis that obtaining a Commercial
License is a condition of employment for specified positions and the salary range
for those specified positions is inclusive of compensation for that license.
Employees currently participating in the program on the date of the contract’s
approval will be grandfathered in and continue to receive the salary differential of
two percent (2%).
Water Distribution and Water Treatment Incentive Pay Program - Employees
working in the Operations Department are eligible to receive a one-time
certification incentive payment of $1,500 for each certification obtained of grade
two or higher water distribution and treatment certifications. Certifications must be
job related and approved by the employee’s supervisor. Employees must submit
an official copy of the certification in order to receive the Incentive Pay.
Distribution and Production Operators Differentials - These programs were
eliminated effective July 1, 2017 and replaced by the Water Distribution and Water
Treatment Incentive Pay Program.
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Employees previously receiving differential pay based on a percentage of their
pay per certification will be grandfathered into the program. Those employees
grandfathered into the program will no longer receive the differential as a
percentage of their pay, however, they will receive the equivalent monetary
value each pay period equal to that received in the last pay period of the 2016/17
Fiscal Year and the pay will be frozen at that amount. This grandfathered
differential pay will continue to be considered Pensionable Compensation under
CalPERS regulations.
ARTICLE 13
HOURS OF WORK
Work Hours - Work hours are the hours an employee is assigned to perform duties
on behalf of the District. All full-time District employees (unless otherwise
approved by the General Manager/CEO or designee) shall work a 9/80 work
schedule, which is worked as one week at 36 hours and one week at 44 hours.
The full eighty hour pay period is worked in nine (9) days rather than 10.
Overtime is paid for hours in excess of nine (9) hours worked per day or eight (8)
hours on employee’s non-flex day; not 40 hours per week.
With the 9/80 work schedule, the work week period will begin each Saturday and
end the following Friday. Employees shall work Monday through Thursday, for
nine (9) hours and alternating Fridays for eight (8) hours. Employees will be
scheduled for two days off during one calendar week and three days off during
alternating calendar weeks. This additional day off shall be referred to as a flex
day.
Employee work hours shall be established by the District and are subject to
change based upon the needs of the District and upon a minimum of two (2) weeks
notification to employees. To ensure quality service levels to the District’s
operations, the following working schedules have been established for staff in the
office and field:
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Office Staff:
Monday through Thursday:
Alternating Friday

7:30 am – 5:30 pm
7:30 am – 4:30 pm

Field Staff:
Monday through Thursday
Alternating Friday

6:30 am – 4:00 pm
6:30 am – 3:00 pm

Work Periods - If District Management concludes that the 9/80 work schedule is
not conducive to District operations, the District will meet and confer on the impact
of discontinuing the program. Thirty days’ notice will be provided to employees
prior to the termination of a 9/80 schedule.
ARTICLE 14
OVERTIME
All time worked in excess of the established standard work week shall be
considered as approved overtime. Overtime will be compensated at one and onehalf (1-1/2) times the employee's base hourly rate. Overtime shall be reported and
compensated in fifteen (15) minute increments.
ARTICLE 15
SICK LEAVE
A. Definition - Sick leave is an insurance or protection to be granted in
circumstances of adversity to promote the health and welfare of the individual
employee. It is not an earned right to time off from work. Sick leave permits the
employee to be absent from duty without the loss of pay when they are
incapacitated by reason of illness, injury or pregnancy and confinement or when
a member of the immediate family must be attended to by the employee; or when
an employee has been exposed to a contagious disease and his presence on the
job might endanger fellow workers. When approved in advance, sick leave may
also be used for medical, dental or optical examinations or treatments. Maternity
leave is chargeable to sick leave, annual vacation and leave without pay as
appropriate. To support a request for maternity sick leave, the employee must
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submit a statement by her attending physician showing the expected period
during which she will be incapacitated from the performance of official duties. For
purposes of "attended to" (cared for) as defined herein, immediate family refers to
spouse, mother, father, son, daughter, step relations, ward and, when residing in
the employee's home, sister and brother.
Time off for an employee to attend to a member of the immediate family shall be
limited to a maximum of six and one-half (6.5) days (52 hours) per calendar year.
Additional time may be authorized by the General Manager/CEO based on a caseby-case review of the employees’ sick leave usage.
B. Initial Credit and Accumulation - Sick leave is earned at the rate of 4.5 hours
(one half day) for each full bi-weekly pay period (13 days per year), and it can be
accumulated without limitation.
C. Notice of Sickness - When the employee is incapacitated from the performance
of his or her duties for reasons that entitle him or her the use of sick leave, he or
she must notify his or her department supervisor or other supervisor within thirty
(30) minutes of their regular start time.
D. Review - An absence of sick leave for more than five (5) workdays must be
supported by a medical certificate.
E. Improper Use - If, after reviewing an employee's record of sick leave usage,
the District believes sufficient cause exists to suspect abuse of sick leave, a
medical certificate may be required for any subsequent use of sick leave.
F. Sick Leave Cash Out - Employees may cash out accrued sick leave balances
as follows:
1. Employees may request reimbursement for up to three hundred (300)
hours of accrued sick leave per calendar year provided, however, that a
minimum of 160 hours (four weeks) accrual is retained after said
reimbursement. All requests for reimbursement must be submitted to
Payroll no later than December 1st of each year.
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G. Sick Leave Cash Out at Separation - After ten (10) years of continuous service
with the District, employees separating from employment are eligible to cash out
a percentage of their sick leave accrual based on the cash out tiers below:
Sick Leave
Tier

Sick Leave Balance as
of Separation Date

Percentage of Balance
Available for Cash Out

1
2
3
4
5

0 – 117 hours
118 – 235 hours
236 – 353 hours
354 – 471 hours
472 – 589 hours

50%
55%
60%
65%
70%

1. Sick leave tiers are based on the number of hours that can be accrued in
a fiscal year (117 hours per year). Employees may accrue an unlimited amount of
sick leave, however, the maximum hours an employee can cash out at retirement
is 589 hours (equivalent of 5 years’ accrual).
2. Employees who retire from the District may apply remaining sick leave
balances toward CalPERS for retirement credit.
3. In the event of an employee’s death, cash payment of remaining sick
leave balances will be made to the employee’s estate based on the designated
cash out tiers. In the event of death resulting from occupational injury, cash
payment shall be made to the employee's estate of 100% of remaining sick leave
balances.
H. Worker's Compensation - Employees shall be provided with up to a maximum
of three consecutive days of un-chargeable leave following an occupational injury
unless otherwise required by the Worker's Compensation Act of the State of
California.
The deduction by the District from the employee's accumulated sick leave shall
be limited to the same percentage as the amount due from Worker's
13

Compensation bears to the amount paid by the District. For example, an
employee of the District entitled to $12.00 per day from the District received $9.00
per day from Worker's Compensation and the difference of $3.00 per day being
paid by the District. In deducting from such employee's accumulated sick leave,
such deduction shall be made daily on the same basis (i.e.; 1/4 of a day).
Example and Intent - When an employee is out on an industrial injury, no charge
will be made to leave benefits for the first three days. Any payments from workers’
compensation will be applied to re-purchase sick leave or vacation used.
It is the intent to provide full benefits where possible and is not construed to allow
the employee windfall income but to keep them whole.
I. Catastrophic Leave:
1. Definition. Catastrophic Leave is an approved Leave of Absence due to
a verifiable long-term illness or injury resulting in either physical or mental
impairment. Job and/or personal stress (not the result of a diagnosed
mental disorder) is specifically excluded from entitlement to Catastrophic
Leave. A statement from the employee's treating physician, subject to
review and approval by the District's Occupational Physician, is required.
2. Application. The employee on an approved Medical Leave of Absence
who is receiving Catastrophic Leave can continue to earn benefit monies
pursuant to the forty-one (41) hours per pay period requirement of the
Flexible Benefit Plan set forth in section 8.01.A.3.b of the Personnel Rules.
An employee receiving leave under this program is not eligible for receipt
for any accruals such as vacation or sick leave.
3. Eligibility.
a) Catastrophic leave is only available to employees on regular, nonprobationary status with the District.
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b) The employee must meet all of the following criteria before
he/she becomes eligible for Catastrophic Leave donation
i. Be on an approved medical leave of absence for at least
thirty (30) calendar days (160 working hours) exclusive of an
absence due to a work related injury and/or illness; and
ii. Submission of a doctor's off-work order verifying the medical
requirement to be off work; and
iii. Exhaustion of all available leave balances.
4. Donation.
a) Vacation, holiday, as well as compensatory time, may be donated by
employees only on a voluntary and confidential basis, in increments of
eight (8) hours, not to exceed a total of fifty percent (50%) of a donor
employee's annual vacation, holiday, or compensatory time accrual
per employee. The donee employee receiving the Catastrophic Leave
will be taxed accordingly.
b) The donation shall be for the donee employee's Catastrophic Leave
only. The total donation allowed to any one employee of the District
shall be limited to one thousand forty (1040) hours per fiscal year.
c) Donor hours shall be contributed at the donor's hourly base salary rate
and be converted to the donee's hourly base salary, exclusive in both
instances of overtime, differentials, and the like, as the singular
purpose
of this program is to provide financial assistance to the
donee employee.
d) Any donated time unused by the donee employee for the medical
emergency shall remain in the donee's accruals to be utilized as
follows:
15

i.

An employee on Catastrophic leave who has received the
approval of his physician and the District's Occupational
Health Physician to return to full time work shall have all
unused Catastrophic Leave converted to an equal amount
of sick leave which will be available to the employee
according to the applicable provision of Section 7.02 of the
Personnel Rules.

ii. An employee on Catastrophic Leave who has received the
approval of his physician and the District's Occupational
Health Physician to return to work on a part time basis (less
than the employee's normally scheduled hours of work per
pay period) may record each pay period a combined total of
work time and Catastrophic Leave not to exceed the lesser
of eighty (80) hours or the employee's normally scheduled
hours of work.
iii. The General Manager/CEO may impose other terms and
conditions on the donation as deemed appropriate, and may
charge the Catastrophic Leave donation for the actual
administrative costs incurred by the District.
iv. Solicitation of donors shall be regulated by the District's
Personnel Department. The names of the donors shall be
confidential and the privacy rights of the donee shall be
protected to the extent permitted by law.
v. All donors and donees shall sign release forms to be
prepared and retained by the District's Personnel
Department.
vi. An employee will not be allowed to donate hours of leave if
his resulting sick leave balance drops below one hundred
sixty (160) hours.
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5. Implementation.
a) The District shall meet and confer with representatives of the
employees regarding issues arising from the implementation of this
program.
ARTICLE 16
VACATION
A. Definition - Vacation with pay is a right earned as a condition of employment
and made available in the interest of the District for the recreation, health and
wellbeing of the employee, subject to approval by the General Manager/CEO or
designee.
B. Annual Vacation Leave Earned - Annual vacation leave is earned as follows:
Years of
District Service

Accrual Earned
Per Pay Period

Accrual Earned
Per Year

Fewer than 3 years
3-10 years
10 years or more

4 hours
6.15 hours
8 hours

104 hrs/year
160 hrs/year
208 hrs/year

1. Annual vacation leave may be accumulated for use in succeeding years, but
the maximum amount that can be carried over from one calendar year to the
next is 300 hours.
2. A change in the rate of annual vacation leave accrual shall take effect in the
pay period following the one in which the employee completed the required
length of service.
3. Vacation leave shall only accrue upon completion of a full eighty (80) hour
pay period.
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4. New employees may begin utilizing their vacation accruals after six (6)
months of service with the District, or upon supervisor approval.
C. Approval - Although annual vacation leave occurs as an earned right, the time
at which vacation leave may be taken and the amount granted during any period
are based on business need and are at the supervisor’s discretion. Vacation leave
may be denied or asked to be postponed, however, no employee will lose earned
vacation accruals based on business need. All accruals will remain until leave time
is taken. Vacation leave must be approved in advance by the supervisor or
designee except in cases of emergency.
D. Vacation as Sick Leave - Vacation may be used in lieu of sick leave if the
employee desires.
E. Vacation Leave Cash Out - In lieu of taking annual vacation leave, employees
have the ability to cash out an unlimited amount of vacation time provided that
the employee has taken, or has approval to take, at least five (5) days of
vacation that year and must maintain eighty (80) vacation hours on the books.
Each such request is subject to the approval of the employee’s supervisor or
designee. Only the General Manager/CEO or designee may approve requests
outside of the stated conditions.
F. Termination - Employees, upon separation from the District, shall be paid a cash
lump sum at their then current salary rate as set forth in the Basic Salary Schedule
for any unused annual vacation credits.
ARTICLE 17
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
In the event of a death in a full-time employee’s immediate family, bereavement
leave will be granted of up to five (5) cumulative working days per occurrence. For
this section, immediate family is defined as spouse, child (natural, adopted or
step), parent (natural, adopted or step), grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister,
step-brother, step-sister, and present in-laws (father, mother, son, daughter,
brother, sister).
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In the event of a death in a full-time employee’s close family, bereavement leave
will be granted of up to three (3) cumulative working days per occurrence. For this
section, close family is defined as aunt, uncle, niece, and nephew.
The General Manager/CEO or designee may authorize the use of Bereavement
Leave for relationships other than those specified. If additional hours are required,
the employee may elect to take these hours without pay or have the hours
deducted from his/her accrued sick or vacation leave.
District employees may be excused by their immediate supervisor to attend the
memorial of a deceased District employee without the loss of pay.
ARTICLE 18
HOLIDAYS
A. The following are to be considered as approved holidays for the employees of
the District and will be so ordered as follows:
January 1 (New Years' Day)
Third Monday in January (Martin Luther King’s Birthday)
Third Monday in February (Presidents' Day)
Last Monday in May (Memorial Day)
July 4 (Independence Day)
First Monday in September (Labor Day)
Second Monday in October (Columbus Day)
November 11 (Veteran's Day)
Fourth Thursday in November (Thanksgiving Day)
Fourth Friday in November (Day after Thanksgiving)
December 24 (Christmas Eve)
December 25 (Christmas Day)
December 31 (New Year’s Eve)
In addition to the above-mentioned holidays, the District will be closed from
Thursday, December 24, 2020 through Friday, January 1, 2021. The District will
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reopen for business on Monday, January 4, 2021. A number of employees will be
required to cover Standby duty in order to respond to customer calls/emergencies
and District management staff will be available as needed.
Note: The District holiday closure will be revaluated each year.
When any of the legal holidays, other than those specifically set for a Monday, fall
on Sunday, they will be observed the following Monday, and if any of such holidays
fall on a Saturday, they will be observed the preceding Friday.
ARTICLE 19
ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY
Absence without pay is classified as leave without pay and shall be granted upon
approval of the General Manager/CEO or designee. Sick and vacation leave
accruals will cease when an employee is on an unpaid leave.
ARTICLE 20
AUTHORIZED LEAVE
A. Military Leave - Military leave and regulations for payment pertaining thereto
shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Military and Veterans Code of
the State of California.
B. Jury Duty – Employees who are summoned to appear and serve for jury duty
shall be entitled to up to eighty (80) hours of jury duty leave per year. Employees
summoned will be required to produce a certificate from the court which shows
the dates of attendance. If a summoned employee receives payment from the
court for jury duty service, the payment must be transferred to the District’s
Finance Department. The employee will then receive his or her regular rate of pay
for the jury service. The same guidelines apply to employees who have been
subpoenaed as a witness in a court matter.
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ARTICLE 21
PROBATIONARY PERIOD
The probationary period for newly hired District employees shall be twelve (12)
months. The probationary period for internally promoted employees shall be six
(6) months. If the probationary employee is absent during this period, their
probationary period may be extended by an equivalent amount of time.
ARTICLE 22
SEPARABILITY
If any portion of this MOU is held to be invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction,
the remainder of this MOU shall not be affected thereby.
Upon issuance of the final determination of the court, the parties agree to meet
and confer concerning only those matters directly affected by the decision.
ARTICLE 23
UNIFORMS
The District will provide field employee uniforms and bear the cost of the regular
cleaning, maintenance and replacement of uniforms. The District will provide a
$400.00 allowance per year for the purchase of safety-toed shoes required to be
worn by employees. The shoe allowance may also be used toward re-soling
existing safety-toes shoes, toward any necessary shoe repair, and toward related
accessories such as laces, inserts, and protectant spray. The District currently has
a contract with Boot Barn and Work Boot Warehouse for these purchases.
The District will provide uniform shirts for Customer Service Representatives and
other office staff as designated. These employees will have the option of selecting
their choice of style and color from a District designated list and will be provided
a sufficient number of shirts to get them through the work week without
laundering. Shirts will be replaced on an as-needed basis.
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ARTICLE 24
EMPLOYEE RETENTION INCENTIVE PROGRAM
This program was eliminated effective July 1, 2014. Employees currently
participating in the program on the date of the contract’s approval will be
grandfathered in and continue at their current status and will receive one annual
lump sum payment the first pay period in December of each year as follows:
After 10 years through the end of 14th year
After 15 years through end of the 19th year
After 20 years through the end of the 24th year
After 25 years

$125
$250
$375
$500

In the event an eligible employee retires from District service prior to the first pay
period in December of any year, employee will receive the Employee Retention
Incentive for that year at the time of retirement.
ARTICLE 25
RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE
The District will pay the Public Employees' Medical & Hospital Care
Act (“PEMHCA”) minimum contribution for retirees enrolled in the CalPERS Health
Program through the District. This amount is set by CalPERS annually. For 2020,
the minimum contribution is $139.00 per month. For 2021, the minimum
contribution is $143.00 per month.
Effective for the term of this contract, in addition to the PEMCHA minimum
contribution, the District shall reimburse eligible retirees any additional premium
costs up to the maximum listed below, per month, until the retiree becomes
eligible for Medicare.
Year 1 – Up to $750.00 per month effective October 1, 2020
Year 2 – Up to $800.00 per month effective July 1, 2021
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Year 3 – Up to $850.00 per month effective July 1, 2022
To become an eligible retiree, an employee must:
1.

Retire from the District with a minimum of 10 years of District service;
and

2.

Enroll in the CalPERS Health Program through the District.

The eligible retiree will receive the last reimbursement from the District the month
they reach the age of eligibility for Medicare. In the event the eligible retiree dies
before reaching the age of eligibility for Medicare, the District will extend this
benefit to the surviving spouse until the spouse reaches the age of eligibility for
Medicare.
ARTICLE 26
RETIREMENT - PERS CONTRACT
2.7% @ 55 - The District has negotiated with CalPERS to provide the “2.7% @ 55”
Retirement Formula to employees that are considered classic members under the
Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPRA). Classic members are
defined as members of the CalPERS retirement system or any other public
retirement system that is subject to reciprocity. Classic members contribute the
full employee share of 8% of their annual salary.
2% @ 62 – New members under PEPRA are provided the “2% @ 62” retirement
formula with a 6.5% employee contribution. New members are defined as
employees who were not members of a public retirement system prior to January
1, 2013; or members of a public retirement system that were not subject to
reciprocity with the new employer’s plan; or anyone who was an active member
of a retirement system and has a break in service six months or more.
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